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Introduction
Many cities in developing countries are confronted with exploding numbers of inhabitants, combined

with a fast growth of per capita income for middle and upper income classes and a rapid increase of

private vehicles. The negative effects on urban living quality and environment are well documented

in the media. Up to date focus has been largely on MegaCities, but medium sized cities are

confronted with comparable problems as well. However, these problems can be easier overcome

than in the large cities, if a sustainable transport approach is chosen. To plan the measures and

assess their effects, an interdisciplinary approach is presented, that combines traditional transport

modelling with system-dynamics, as well as land-use planning with sustainable transport

interventions.

In 2012/13 TCP International was assigned by GIZ on behalf of the German Government to develop

together with Namibian partners a Sustainable Urban Transport Master Plan in the capital of

Namibia, Windhoek1. The plan is part of the Move Windhoek Project that received the UITP Africa

Grow with Public Transport Award for Integrated Mobility, a price for innovative solutions for better

public transport.

The city of Windhoek is subject to strong dynamic trends that entail considerable uncertainties when

forecasting future transport patterns: Population is expected to nearly double within the next 20

years and per-capita income will increase due to strong economic growth. Conventional transport

models are not sufficient to depict future traffic in fast growing cities, since they simply tend to

extrapolate existing trends. Therefore, a system-dynamics model was developed that assesses future

economic development scenarios depending on the assumed transport and land-use patterns.

The dynamics of the city offers considerable leeway to develop innovative approaches for pushing

Windhoek’s transport future towards sustainability. If in-migrating inhabitants were settled in new

energy-efficient townships, transport may be avoided before it is generated, and non-motorised

mobility will increase as well as public transport.

This paper will show that by a massive improvement of public transport not only low-income

households will benefit, but as well car drivers through reduced congestion. This innovative approach

may serve as a blueprint for other fast growing towns in Southern or Sub-Saharan Africa.

1 GIZ Project Website: www.movewindhoek.com.na. Download of Project Overview and Summary

(6MB)
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Sustainable Land-use and transport planning
Population in Windhoek is expected to double, reaching 700,000 inhabitants in the next twenty

years. Thus, the challenge for the Sustainable Urban Transport Master Plan is not only to give

incentives and measures for environmental-friendly modes of transport, but also to cope with this

extreme population growth. This point us directly to the question of implementing sustainable land

use patterns in support of sustainable transport, since future transport demand and travel patterns

are to a large degree influenced by settlement patterns. New settlements, densification of existing

settlements, and other land use measure influence travel behaviour of households and firms, so as

new transport infrastructures influence location decisions of households and firms.

By way of consequence, special emphasis was given on developing integrated land use and transport

planning schemes combining different settlement structures with appropriate transport

interventions. Besides the reference scenario for 2012, the following land use scenarios have been

evaluated:

Scenario A: Business as Usual (BAU)

This scenario assumes a continuation of the present land use development trends. This

will include further urban sprawl and the ongoing, independent developments of the

neighbouring cities of Okahandja and Rehoboth. No further developments are assumed

in satellite towns2 beyond those that are currently on-going. Public transport in

Windhoek will be completely based upon bus systems. Only minor improvements to the current bus

timetables / service quality will be implemented. Urban sprawl predominantly concentrates on the

North-Western fringe of Windhoek. As this scenario just represents the current trends, no particular

changes in land use and transport policies were assumed. This urban sprawl will negatively affect the

close-by Daan Viljoen Game Park and other ecologically sensitive areas.

Scenario B: Densification of Windhoek

This scenario will allocate the in-migration into the City of Windhoek by increasing

population densities in existing settlements, and by creating higher density settlement

schemes in vacant areas. In addition, public services, employment and shopping

facilities will be created in residence areas in order to achieve a higher mix of urban

functions. This scenario will as well apply an urban edge around Windhoek, mixed land use and a

moderate development of the neighbouring cities of Okahandja and Rehoboth, where Okahandja

and Rehoboth apply the concept of urban edges and mixed land uses as well. This scenario requires a

step change in town planning schemes for Namibia:

a) Development of high-raised buildings in mixed areas along major transport arteries (road and

rail).

b) Conversion of industrial sites into residences and offices.

c) Conversion of ‘traditional’ low-density housing areas into dense settlement areas, including the

demolition of existing buildings, based upon smaller land plots.

2
Finkenstein, Groot Aub, and Omea
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In order to cope with the extreme general population increase, this densification needs to be applied

to the entire city area, to accommodate all new citizens (i.e. all blocks are affected). This will lead to

very high population and settlement densities.

Scenario C: Polycentric Development

This scenario implies a moderate densification of the City of Windhoek where

possible, moderate mixed-land use, and, generally the implementation of the concept

of decentral concentration. The major urban development area will be a strong

transit corridor oriented development (TOD) towards Okahandja accommodating

almost all population growth. Urban expansion areas of Brakwater and Elisenheim

will be tightly connected to the TOD corridor by high-quality public transport.

Additional development knots in this polycentric scenario could be small locations in

the vicinity to Windhoek, such as Finkenstein, Groot Aub, Omea, the Windhoek international airport,

Aris and Kappsfarm and others, which will be also well connected to Windhoek via public transport.

An assessment of the pros and cons of each of these scenarios revealed:

Goal Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C
Description BAU - Sprawl Concentration Polycentric Development
High and sustained economic growth
- Time spent in traffic(1) 3-4 times higher than in

Scenario B
3-4 times less than in

Scenario A
1-2 times higher than in

Scenario B
- Transit accessibility (3) <15 % of population <15

min to next PT service
>80 % of population <15
min to next PT service

>60 % of population <15
min to next PT service

- External Costs (3) 3 times higher than in
compact communities

Only 1/3 of Scenario A. n/a

- Petroleum use per annum average
per capita (5)

60,000 – 80,000 l 2,000 – 10,000 l 15,000 – 40,000 l

- Per capita annual car use (km) (5) 12,000 – 14,000 km 1,000 – 4,000 km 6,000 – 8,000 km

Public infrastructure
- Modal split PT (2) 3 – 10 % 40 – 60 % 20 – 40 %
- Modal split NMT (2) 0 – 5 % 10 – 40 % 10 – 30 %

Institutional environment

Reducing extreme poverty
- Costs for transport (3) Double as Scenario B Half of Scenario A. n/a

Health/Environment negative
- Daily per capita greenhouse gas

emissions (3)
- Activity density

(population and jobs per ha) (3)
- Road death rates

(death per 100,000 pop) (4)

8 – 10 kg

< 20
26

0– 4 kg

>35

6

4 -8 kg

35

n/a

Sources for general assessment:
(1) Sierra Club, Costs of Sprawl (2012), http://www.sierraclub.org/sprawl/factsheet.asp#Traffic
(2) Wikipedia (2012), http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modal_share
(3) Trubka, R.; Newman, P.; Bilsborough, D. (2010): The costs of urban sprawl – infrastructure and transportation. In: Environment

Design Guide, April 2010, GEN 83 Page 1-6: http://www.scribd.com/doc/59030944/Gen-83-The-Costs-of-Urban-Sprawl-Transport
(4) Ontario College of Family Physicians (2005): The health impacts of sprawl. Road Injuries and fatalities. Vol. 2.

http://www.ocfp.on.ca/docs/committee-documents/urban-sprawl---volume-2---road-injuries-and-fatalities.pdf
(5) Wikipedia (2012): Urban sprawl. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urban_sprawl

Table 1: Expected impacts of land-use scenarios
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In a participative stakeholder workshop, Scenario C: Polycentric Development was selected as the

most favorable and feasable one, with some adaptation towards Scenario B. Apart from this general

strategic decision, the following town planning principles were agreed in supporting efficient use of

public transport and reducing mobility needs of people and households:

a) Efforts should be made to achieve a higher degree of mixed land uses for existing settlements,

but all the more for new settlement areas.

b) Existing settlements should also be densified, both in terms of population and employment.

Foremost, the blocks in and around CBD of Windhoek should be densified, but also other parts

of the town.

c) Town planning in Windhoek should strive to implement the concept of ABC locations, with ABC

locations acting as attractors for offices / retail, with high public transport accessibility, high

densities, mixed land uses and efficient land use schemes.

d) Given the topographic situation around Windhoek, the Northern Corridor towards Okahandja

was considered as the only feasible area for future settlement expansions that can cope with

the expected population growth. This urban development area should be developed along the

existing Windhoek-Okahandja road following the concept of Transit Oriented Development

(TOD), with higher densities around public transport stations.

For the chosen scenario, detailed population, employment and job forecasts were developed for

each traffic zone for the forecasting horizon, following the basic land use schemes as outlined above.

Transport Scenarios
Based on the polycentric development two transport scenarios were developed to assess the impacts

of the transport interventions in the year 2032:

 Business As Usual (BAU 2032):

This scenario assumes a continuation of the present transport policies with no major

improvement of roads, public or non-motorised transport. It includes all measures already

planned today.

 Sustainable Transport (ST 2032):

This scenario assumes major improvement of the transport system as described in the

following chapters.

The reasoning behind this simple scenario setting is to assess the impacts of sustainable measures

compared to ‘do-nothing’. A strategy of simply extending road capacities would not solve the

problems, since congestion would occur at places where roads cannot be widened. Additionally

negative effects, such as separation, noise- and pollutant emissions, climate change and accidents

would further deteriorate. A sustainable solution is extension of public transport services and

improvement of facilities for non-motorised transport accompanied by measures for creating

attractive urban spaces and transport demand management.

Improvements of public transport
Generally speaking, the present public transport system is a relic of Namibia’s apartheid history. It

consists of municipal bus services during morning and evening peak hours on weekdays only,
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connecting major suburbs without any options for interchanges. The bus fleet is over-aged and

difficult to access due to small and steep stairs located in the front. Average mileage for the existing

operational schedule is 49 km per bus per day3. Although information about bus routes and coverage

exists, it is not well publicised and therefore of no benefit to potential new riders. This equally

applies to timetables, the fare structure and view selling points for the smart card ticketing system,

which in general are not accessible to the public. Such information and other facilities at bus stops

and or ranks are either absent or poorly marked. Besides, most of the 125 existing bus stops are in

very poor condition4. With this moderate service level it surprises that ridership doubled between

1998 to 2011 from 1 million passengers to 2 million per year. However, present modal share is only

around 4%.

Given these deficits, the private taxi industry has taken over and provides with small car units public

transportation on specific routes and zones mainly towards industrial areas and shopping centres. In

Windhoek there are presently about 6,000 taxis officially registered, delivering services with shared

cars from 295 official taxi stops. There is a general sense of user dissatisfaction with the level and

quality of service provided by taxis as a quick glance at Letters to the Editor of most dailies reveals.

Another challenge for system planning was the unusually high peak hour demand observed. This is

illustrated for the Independence Avenue – the major road artery connecting the city centre with the

north-western low income areas – in Figure 1 as percentage of the total volume distributed over the

day.

Figure 1: Peak-hour traffic in Windhoek (percentage of daily traffic)

In view of this roughly described existing public transportation system, the main core of the new
strategy is the implementation of real modern state of the art and highly integrated Public Transport
System. This means:

 implementation of Mass Transit Systems;

 existence of a graduated network with mainly fixed lines;

 introduction of efficient interchanges and a central station in the city centre;

 operation during the whole day;

 serving all types of areas;

 service with different types of vehicles / rolling stock adopted to the individual demands,

 priority installations for public transport at junctions;

3
17,178 km per bus per year

4
E.g. no lights, no benches, no shelter, major damages
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 integrated tariff and ticketing system;

 general service improvements to stops and stations

 adequate passenger information systems.

The above interventions were assessed in an iterative process supported by a traffic demand model,

including investment and operational costs and expected revenues, i.e. cost coverage ratios for

selected PT system variants. The right conclusion to fit all perceived public transport needs in the City

of Windhoek is a graduated holistic network with two Bus Rapid Transit Lines as backbone along the

two trunk roads to Katutura and Wanaheda and several High Quality Bus lines5.

For the connection to the new development area of Brakwater (est. 250.000 inhabitants in 2032), a

commuter railway is proposed as a backbone system starting operation from the year 2032 onwards.

Windhoek has the advantage that it possesses already a railway right-of-way passing the Central

Business District, the planned new Central Bus Station, the new development area towards the north

and the two industrial zones of Windhoek (with many workplaces). It is obviously advantageous to

use this existing railway corridor also for public transportation within the Windhoek agglomeration.

5
These lines are operated by so called BHLS Buses (Bus System with High Level of Service)
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Figure 2: Graduated system in Windhoek 2032
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Summarising, the graduated future PT System comprises:

 Commuter Railway Option for the connection from Suburban municipalities to the city

centre and other important locations inside the City

 BRT for the service in very important corridors with very high transit volumes

 BHLS for the service in important corridors with high transit volume

 Minibuses and taxis for the service in the neighbourhoods for the spread distribution

The latter – i.e. integrating the taxi industry - is extremely important not just from the view of

improved access to the PT system, but also for minimising resistance of the existing PT stakeholders

towards an integrated PT system.

Consequently, several master plan measures address the institutional, legal and organisational steps

necessary to achieve a transformation of the existing structures toward the new envisaged PT

system.

Improvements of Non-Motorised Transport
Presently the City of Windhoek relies on a very small and fragmented network of sidewalks, one

single-sided bicycle path along an arterial road and a 150 metre pedestrian zone. Most of those

specialised NMT–facilities are located in the Central Business District.

For planning NMT improvement the underlying objectives are given in the following figure:

To satisfy these objectives, three levels of NMT network are proposed:
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- Create an
interconnected
NMT network that
supports equal
opportunity and
celebrates
sustainability

- Allow walkers and
cyclists to arrive at
their destinations
safe from vehicle
conflict and crime
activity

- Increase walking
and cycling modal
share

- Continually
improve the health
and well being of
the Windhoek
population through
physical activity

- Provide a
sustainable transport
system that
minimises negative
impacts on the
natural environment

- Empower
residents with
walking and
cycling access to
education and
work
opportunities

- Ensure that
accessibility is
provided for
those with
mobility
challenges and
those without
ready acess to a
motor vehicle

- Confront
poverty with
affordable
mobility

- Reduce the
stigma generally
associated with
walking and
cycling

- Make NMT an
attractive travel
alternative to
motorised
vehicles
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(i) The Principle NMT Network acts as
the ‘core’ or primary routes within
Windhoek. These routes were
identified to have the greatest
potential to distribute people
effectively and efficiently.

(ii) NMT Links are informal or feeder
routes for the principle NMT
network through river beds,
residential areas or open spaces.

(iii) Western Bypass Path as requested
through stakeholder consultation
to serve recreational and long
distance riding purposes.

The proposed principle NMT network

routes have been colour coded as

illustrated in the map to signify

implementation priority, but also to serve

for marketing purposes such as green

travel plans later on. Special attention on

NMT facilities around schools, shopping

centres, hospitals and major public

transport interchanges.

Whereas walking is and stays a dominant mode especially for the urban poor, the expected increase

in cycling is supply driven. Experience shows that this requires accompanying promotional and

awareness measures which are inherent part of the master plan, starting with e.g. attractive and safe

bicycle storage facilities or cycle education for school children.

Transport Safety Measures
The road safety situation in Windhoek is terrifying and accident rates are extremely high compared

to international standards6. The Namibian Police took note of 486 accidents during just in one month

(October 2012) in Windhoek’s Central Business District, which implies more than 16 accidents per

day on a relatively small area of the town. Of course some of those accidents caused only minor

damages, but some of them involved serious fatalities and people were suffering and dying. The

Police reports that in the majority of accidents taxis were involved. Overall, official road accident

statistics about fatalities and injuries from 1st of January up to 31st of December 2012 reported 506

lives lost and 5289 injuries for Namibia with ca. 50% occurring in the Greater Windhoek Area7. More

than half of the persons dying and being seriously injured in Windhoek were pedestrians.

Road safety is not a separate element but is embedded in all the other components of the Master

Plan that contribute to building a safe road transport system.

6
As a comparison: The similarly low density country Sweden has vision zero for road fatalities and had last year

just 28 road fatalities per million inhabitants compared to Namibia with 240 fatalities per million inhabitants.
7

Khomas Region, which comprises most of the SUTMP study area
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 Improving NMT will enhance the safety of pedestrians and cyclists as the ultimate NMT network

aims to be interconnected and continuous, increasing both the quantity and quality of provision

such that pedestrians, cyclists and car drivers can interact in a safe manner.

 Also the modal shift towards a high service integrated public transportation results in reduced

accident risk per passenger kilometre.

 Pedestrian fatality risk has long been established to be a function of car impact speed. Hence the

truism "speed kills". Consequently, one way out is to overcome the presently existing general

speed limit of 60km/h on all public roads by introducing an urban road classification with

minimum four classes:

o Main arterial roads,
o Feeder roads,
o Residential access roads, and
o Residential living streets.

and assigning different speed and design parameters per road class. Thus speed limits are rather

imposed by the design of the roads and not by unpopular police enforcement. This

reclassification will not just contribute to improved road safety but also to increased liveability in

the city and further attractive urban spaces.

Altogether it is calculated that more than 120 lives could be saved per year on Windhoek’s roads at

the end of project time horizon and more than 1,400 traffic caused injuries can be avoided.

The road safety benefits of sustainable transport will be further reinforced by a range of

accompanying measures for safer roads in Windhoek such as taxi driver professionalization

programmes, vehicle inspections, operator licensing as well as promotional and educational

campaigns.

Impacts on transport performance
Future transport performance is determined by two major effects: the expected doubling of the

population and the increasing wealth of the citizens, which entails an augmented car ownership.

Consequently, total passenger kilometres will increase by more than 130% up to 2032. It has to be

mentioned that this increase would have been even higher if not transport avoiding measures were

implemented through poly centric and dense settlement structures.

The second most important output of the scenarios is the development of travel times. Since for BAU

no major investments in road infrastructures have been assumed, the overall travel time increases

enormously as roads in Windhoek will be congested. While in 2012 people spend less than 10

minutes in their car on average, in BAU2032 they will need nearly one hour for their trip. Since buses

are caught up in the jam as well, travel time for bus passengers increases by more than one hour in

2032.

The good news is that all of these constraints may be overcome by the planned measures in the

sustainable scenario, as depicted in Figure 3: not only public transport passengers will save one hour

travel, but as well car users, that benefit with more than half an hour in the ST2032 Scenario. The trip

duration in cycling can be explained by the fact that nowadays only enthusiasts cycle, but in ST2032

cycling has been made so attractive, that many people use their bikes for short and medium distance

trips.
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Figure 3: Average travel time in the Scenarios

The above investments into transport infrastructures have induced a modal shift towards more

efficient and environmentally friendly transport means. While in 2012 about 38% of trips are driven

with a car, this share decreases to 31% in BAU2032. This shift is the result of the transport avoiding

urban planning measures that generate shorter trips that are undertaken mainly by walking. Another

shift away from cars is induced in Scenario ST2032 through the investments in Public Transport that

reduce car trips to 24%. The improved public transport services entail that people are no longer

forced to walk long distances. Since they use the bus instead, the number of walking trips decreases.

The measures for bicycle improvement increase their modal share to 10%.

Economic Assessment of Impacts
For the planned transport improvements, considerable investment into infrastructure and rolling

stock have to be undertaken that amount to the order of 4.5 bn N$ (410m€) up to 2032. The amount

of investments sounds rather large, but two issues have to be taken into account. Firstly, the

expenditures will be stretched over a period of 20 years and secondly, the investments will partly be

financed by additional tax income stemming from economic growth effects. Windhoek’s population

is benefitting through (i) reduced vehicle operating and (ii) congestion costs, as well as (iii) decreased

environmental and accident costs (external costs).

Compared to BAU, the planned measures will reduce Vehicle Operating Costs by 29%. This is caused

by the conversion of taxis into mini buses and the reduction of the kilometrage of private vehicles.

Thus, the investments into public transport will entail net cost savings of annually 1.3 billion N$. In

Scenario BAU2032 Windhoek’s passengers will spend annually more than 50 million hours in

congested traffic situations8. The planned improvements will save annually 44 million hours. If the

saved time is valued according to World Bank rules9, annually 2.2 bn N$ will be saved by Windhoek’s

population.

Air pollution and climate change are other effects that are considerably reduced by decreased car

traffic in ST2032. Health and environmental effects may be assessed using the concept of external

costs, which are costs caused be transport users but borne by the whole society. This study assesses

the effects of accidents, climate change and air pollution. The methodology is adapted from the

8
Definition of congestion: level of service more than 80%

9
World Bank Guideline: Value of time equals 50% of average wages
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“Handbook on estimation of external cost in the transport sector” (Maibach 2007) using the newest

specific cost from the study by CE Delft (2011) adjusted to Namibian values. Total external costs

amount to 3.1 bn N$ in BAU 2032 as depicted in Figure 3. The largest share is caused by accidents,

followed by climate change effects and air pollution.

Figure 4: External costs 2032 in the Scenarios

The benefits of ST2032, comprising reduced Vehicle Operating Costs, congestion and external costs

amount to annual benefits of 4.3 bn N$ (430 m€). If this is compared to the above investment costs

of 4.5 bn N$ paid over a period of 20 years, huge macro-economic benefits are generated through

sustainable transport interventions. The entire population of Windhoek will benefit from the

investments and consequently financing through state budgets is justified.

Poverty and urban transport
Even though per capita income increases in Windhoek during the next 20 years, the in-migration of

poor inhabitants will keep poverty issues on the agenda. Transport has three effects for low-income

households: Firstly, as a long term effect of Apartheid policy, low income households mostly live in

the outskirts of town, long away from their working places. Secondly, transport constitutes a large

burden for poor households making up to 25% of their budget, while more affluent families only pay

10%. Thirdly, accessibility is constrained for the majority of inhabitants, since less than one fifth of

Windhoek’s households has enough income to afford an own a car.

If business as usual continues up to 2032, low income households will be affected most by the

deteriorating traffic situation since their travel times will be much higher than average households.

However, the planned measure will alleviate these problems through the implementation of an

efficient and affordable Public Transport system, the promotion of NMT and the mixed land-use

developments envisaged. By using Public Transport they will save more than one hour per trip and

travel with the same speed as an average household.

Perhaps the most important impact for low income households will be determined by the modal split

for motorised transport. While in BAU 2032 expensive car and taxi trips of poor household make up

more than 80% of the trips, in ST2032 this share decreases to 45% (s. Figure 5). This poses an

enormous relief to their budgets by annually more than 2000 $N (180€); money which is available for

healthy food, medicine, school books or other important items.
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Figure 5: Motorised trips for low-income households

Assessment of economic impacts using a system dynamics approach
Economic growth is the most important goal of Namibia’s Vision 2030 and transport is considered as

an important enabling factor. Good access to places of production, services and employment is a

precondition for high economic growth rates. In order to assess the economic impacts of the traffic

system of both developed scenarios on the economic performance in Windhoek, an appropriate

System Dynamics Model (SDM) was developed. Taking into account the fast population growth and

the expected rapid economic development and structural change in several regions of Namibia, in

particular the Khomas Region, an SDM is the preferred approach to estimate the long run impacts.

SDM combines a philosophy and a methodology:

(i) Basic philosophy is to model the feedbacks in a system as completely as possible for the

given purpose, i.e. not to restrain to partial aspects or selected points of time of the future,

as CBA or MCA approaches do. As far as possible scientifically (e.g. econometrically) well-

tested inputs are used. Other inputs can be generated by expert ratings.

(ii) Although the system may be highly complex, consisting of many non-linear dynamic

equations, the numerical solution methodology cuts this complex structure down into a

sequence of small and easy to calculate sub-problems. This allows for constructing large

models, which include the most relevant dynamic feedbacks between transport and the

economy.

The system to be constructed for the evaluation of economic impacts from transport policy in the

Windhoek area includes three levels: (i) the macro level of Namibia; (ii)the regional level,

disaggregating Namibia into three macro regions; and (iii) the urban level, disaggregating Windhoek

to 6 urban districts.
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Marco level Regional level Urban level
The population sub-module models the
development of population, (natural),
employment potential and education
level (secondary and tertiary). The
economics sub-module includes the
variables of national account on the
macro-level (GDP, employment,
investment, consumption, exports,
imports, government expenditure).

Functional relationships are
established between gross value
added and potential factors, in this
case measured by education level and
quantity/quality of transport
infrastructure (or accessibility
indicators).

Regional results are broken down to
urban districts

Table 2: Levels and variables of the system dynamics model

The impact modelling for Windhoek transport investments then follows the feedback chain:

 transport improvement;

 Δ urban development potential; 

 Δ regional Gross Value Added potential, employment; and 

 harmonisation with national accounts.

The total population development shows decreasing growth rates for Namibia due to the presumed

decline of birth rates with growing income level. Contrasting this general trend the population in the

Khomas region is expected to grow with increasing rates which is mainly due to in-migration caused

by income differentials.

Employment is influenced by growth of population, improvement of education level and production

potential. The development shows a similar shape compared with the population trends while the

growth rates of employment for Khomas are higher than the growth rates of population because of

the presumed increase of education level.

Productivity10 in the Khomas region is developing faster compared to Namibia’s national average. The

productivity index is driven by net investments, education level and infrastructure quality. All drivers

are assumed to be higher in Khomas than in Namibia on average.

The system dynamics model shows that due to major congestion in the BAU2032 Scenario, the

economic development will be hampered considerably. The slow-down of economic growth rates is

caused by decreasing efficiency of transport in the first round of adjustments and a less efficient use

of education potential in the second round of feedbacks. The productivity index goes down by 5%.

The loss of production potential for Khomas is estimated at 3 bn N$ or in a range of 5-6%. The

reduction of employment is estimated about 12,000 work places in the Khomas region, i.e.

predominantly for the urban area of Windhoek or in a range of 6-8 %.

The measures developed in the ST2032 Scenario will overcome these constraints by improving public

and non-motorised transport, as well as road safety. With the road space being more efficiently used,

congestion for cars and lorries will be reduced, which is an important precondition for the strong

economic growth in Windhoek.

10
The modelling approach uses the total factor productivity which indicates the efficiency of production.
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Figure 6: Stylized Development of Production Potential for Scenarios SUTMP and BAU

Stakeholder Support
From the very beginning, the entire urban planning process was governed by an intensive

stakeholder engagement11. This lead to a widespread acceptance of inputs, outputs, findings and

proposed measures among all parts of the concerned population. The process also resulted a broad

embedding of sustainable transport planning principles among relevant political and technical

decision-makers on all levels and could allay some of the concerns of interest groups benefitting from

the present system, i.e. mainly the taxi industry. Most important means for the stakeholder

engagement were:

 several stakeholder workshops and conferences;

 direct consultations with important interest groups and relevant Government entities;

 appealing marketing measures e.g. cycling events, widely distributed brochures, newsletters and

frequent and open media contacts; and last but not least,

 establishment of a website and a Facebook site allowing all people to post their specific mobility

needs, their ideas and their opinions.

11
The main stakeholders as well as initiators, immediate counterparts and implementers of the planning process were (i) the City of

Windhoek, (ii) Ministry of Works and Transport, (iii) the Ministry of Regional and Local Government, Housing and Rural Development.
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Conclusions
Windhoek is a dynamic city, expecting an enormous growth in the next 20 years to come. Just

continuing with business as usual in transport would result in tremendous traffic congestion that

could only be overcome through massive investments in urban roads. It is apparent that an

additional widening of existing roads would be at the detriment of urban living quality and entail

large scale environmental and social costs, as well as an unprecedented death toll. Thus, a simple

continuation of the existing planning approach would not be sustainable.

However, the good message is that an energy-efficient settlement planning combined with

investments in sustainable transport modes would not only solve the transport problems, but

improve as well the urban living quality and reduce social disparities, and can thus also be considered

as part of social policies for the poor. Sustainability in Windhoek implies a modal shift from taxis and

cars to an efficient public transport system and the increased usage of bicycles and walking.

If the plan is put into action, the following outcomes may be expected:

 Strong impacts on growth are projected with higher growth rates and larger employment.

 Social equality is improved since poor households spend less on transport, have much better

access to public transport and travel at faster speeds.

 Car users will benefit as well considerably through the improved public transport system

which is reducing congestion to acceptable levels.

 Overall investments in infrastructure and rolling stock will be more than compensated by

annual benefits generated through reduced vehicle operating costs, decreased congestion

and lower external cost.

 And last not least, each year more than 120 lives will be saved.

To assess the impacts in various sectors an interdisciplinary approach is most appropriate, that

encompasses not only transport and economics, but as well spatial planning, social and

environmental science. Especially the dynamics of population and economic development make the

use of system-dynamic simulation a valuable tool. A traditional 4-step transport model rather tends

to extrapolate existing trends and is thus not adequate to reflect the tremendous dynamics

perceived in many of the fast growing cities of Developing Countries.

Additionally, future transport volumes may be influenced considerably by planning settlement

structures that create short distances to employment and services and are easy to serve by Public

Transport. Here the well-known regional planning instruments, such as point-axle systems, Transit

Oriented Corridors and densification of settlements have proven to be appropriate. While in the

developed world settlements are rather static, developing cities have sufficient leeway to introduce

these structures and not repeat the mistake of urban sprawl. Therefore, the sustainable urban

transport master plan for Windhoek not only proposed measures in the transport sector, but also

proposed new general outlines for future land use planning.

While presently the focus is rather on MegaCities, middle sized towns such as Windhoek, play an

increasingly important role in urban development of developing countries. Due to the smaller size,

the problems of the latter can be much easier solved compared to the first, thus setting the course

for a sustainable urban transport system right from the beginning. The proven far-reaching positive

impacts for the concerned urban population as well as for the overall environment will add up as
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more and as earlier other middle sized cities join this process. It would be wise if the focus of donors

and research is reconsidered.

The example of Windhoek shows that with a dedicated will to implement sustainable transport

solutions, the whole city can benefit through all layers of society. In this manner Windhoek may

serve as a pilot model for other medium sized Sub-Saharan Cities.
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